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Travel Writers Hosted 
and

Earned Media Procured



Visit Fort Wayne works to promote our city through the 
use of earned media (articles written about our 
destination).

Our Marketing and Communications staff works with 
travel writers, publications, and websites, to introduce 
our community, invite them to visit, and encourage them 
to experience for themselves.

2017 was a record year for these efforts.



Summary – Writers Hosted

Visit Fort Wayne hosted 17 writers individually (as of 
September 30)

Visit Fort Wayne hosted 3 Group Media Tours, adding an 
additional 23 writers hosted

Visit Fort Wayne attended 2 shows to meet individually with 
over 100 additional writers, inviting them to learn more 
about (and visit!) Fort Wayne



Summary – Articles Written

Over 47 articles published (as of September 30)
With a combined reach of 4.4 million monthly pageviews

While in town, our writers reached over 1 million people via 
their social media 



Due to the extent of coverage, this collection is quite long. 
We have organized it into the following chapters.

2017 Earned Media Coverage

April Media Tour August Media Tour
Writers Hosted (link) Writers Hosted (link)
Articles Produced (link) Articles Produced (link)

Midwest Living Individually Hosted Writers
Writers Hosted (link) Writers Hosted (link)
Articles Produced (link) Articles Produced (link)



Writers Hosted:
April FAM Tour



Nine writers (none of whom had ever been to Indiana) 
attended our April FAM tour, enjoying the Vera Bradley 
Outlet Sale, Genealogy Center, Riverfront Fort Wayne, 
Outstanding Dining and Family Attractions.



While here, they produced 199,130 exposures 
via social media coverage.







Since visiting, they have produced 14 stories as 
a result of their visits

(excerpts from these articles and links to the 
complete coverage follow)



Raising Dick & Jane
Fort Wayne, Indiana was indeed a large city bustling 
with people yet somehow it had a unique feeling of 
home. As I drove into Fort Wayne, I couldn’t help but 
notice the pedestrian paths winding along beside the 
riverbank. As we made our way downtown, I 
immediately noticed that the city’s minor league 
baseball field was situated between homes and 
neighborhoods in a cozy, community-oriented design. 
The nearby arts campus? It was blooming with 
imagination and diversity, bringing the communities 
personality to light.

Link to story: 

11 Things To Do in Fort Wayne, Indiana with Kids

Audience: 4,000 pageviews/month

http://raisingdickandjane.com/2017/06/11-things-to-do-fort-wayne-indiana-with-kids.html


Traveling Mom
Fort Wayne isn’t always the first place that pops into 
your mind when you think about planning a weekend 
getaway in the Midwest.  But it should be. A hidden 
gem known mostly to devoted Vera Bradley fans, a 
weekend in Fort Wayne, Indiana, offers a wide variety 
of family-friendly activities amidst the charm and 
friendliness you expect from the Midwest.

Link to story:
9 Ways To Spend a Weekend in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana

Audience: 346,000 pageviews/month 

https://www.travelingmom.com/family-vacation-destinations/midwest-destinations/9-ways-to-spend-a-weekend-in-fort-wayne-indiana/


Ohio Girl Travels
Located in the northeastern corner of Indiana, Fort 
Wayne is the second largest city in the state. Sitting 
along the convergence of three rivers (the St. Mary’s, 
St. Joseph and Maumee rivers), Fort Wayne has been 
a thriving Midwestern city for more than 200 years. 
With a walkable downtown, an up-and-coming art 
scene, historical attractions, river activities and a 
delicious food scene, Fort Wayne welcomes visitors to 
explore its Midwestern charms.

Link to story:
8 Reasons to Visit Fort Wayne, Indiana

Audience: 4,500 pageviews/month

http://www.ohiogirltravels.com/8-reasons-visit-fort-wayne-indiana/


Sand and Snow
There are some road trips that I know what to expect. I know 
exactly what the city has to offer me and my family and I’m 
stoked. Then there are cities that I don’t know much about so I’m 
even more excited – and Fort Wayne, Indiana, was one of them 
until very recently. I had the pleasure of being chauffeured around 
the fun city by none other than the folks that know it best (its 
Visitors Bureau!) and learned that the city is so much more than 
the spot to score Vera Bradly goodies. Here’s my top ways to have 
an amazing and memorable family getaway to Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Link to story:
How to Have an Amazing Family Getaway to Fort Wayne, 
Indiana

Audience: 118,000 pageviews/month

https://www.sandandorsnow.com/2017/05/how-to-have-a-family-getaway-to-fort-wayne-indiana/


Wherever I May Roam

Indiana prides itself on being the Heartland of America. On my 
first visit to Indiana, I met up with nine other travel writers for 
a familiarization trip in Fort Wayne, the state’s second largest 
city. Our itinerary was across the board; we went to a baseball 
game, Vera Bradley sale, and some incredible restaurants. Here 
are seven things that I recommend doing while visiting Fort 
Wayne, Indiana.

Link to story:
7 Things to See and Do While Visiting Fort Wayne, 
Indiana

http://www.whereverimayroamblog.com/7-things-to-do-while-visiting-fort-wayne-indiana/


Eat, Drink, and Save Money & Traveling Mom

Before visiting Fort Wayne, I’d only been to Indiana a handful 
of times as a kid to visit Holiday World on family vacations. 
While I’d enjoyed my trips to Indiana, I never thought of the 
state as a travel destination. My feelings definitely changed 
after visiting Fort Wayne. One trip to the city and I’m already 
trying to figure out how I can get my family back up there.

Link to stories:
Fort Wayne Highlights
Affordable Family Fun in Fort Wayne, Indiana

Audience: 30,041 pageviews/month

http://eatdrinkandsavemoney.com/2017/04/21/week-review-fort-wayne-netflix-binge-birthday-prep/
https://www.travelingmom.com/family-vacation-destinations/midwest-destinations/affordable-family-fun-in-fort-wayne-in/


Family Vacation Critic

The people are friendly, the food is delicious and the 
attractions are family friendly. Downtown Fort Wayne is a 
walkable town with plenty for families to do. Families can catch 
a baseball game, paddle a kayak in the river, stroll the river 
trails, visit the art museum, smell the flowers at the botanical 
gardens, attend a show at the theater or grab a meal at one of 
the many restaurants or food trucks. Just a short drive outside 
of the downtown area, there is a cute children's zoo where all 
the animals are viewable from a kid's height; Science Central 
offers hands-on exhibits; and the Amish countryside and village 
of Grabill offer vintage and antique shopping.

Link to story:
Fort Wayne, Indiana Family Vacations

Audience: 3,770,000 pageviews/month

http://www.familyvacationcritic.com/fort-wayne-in-family-vacation/dfv/


My Family Travels

Whether it always feels that way in America’s heartland, or 
the fact that a sheriff is handing out chocolate chip cookies at 
the airport, Fort Wayne is the kind of place you immediately 
feel at home. I don’t actually have family ties to this friendly 
town, but I suspect their amazing genealogy research center 
will soon find ties to all humankind.

Link to story:
Family Ties to Fort Wayne

Audience: 250,000 pageviews/month

https://myfamilytravels.com/content/65535-family-ties-fort-wayne


Writers Hosted:
Midwest Living



Midwest Living
“Our staff started jonesing … during a planning meeting a few 
months ago. So on the spot, we declared a plan for the first-ever 
Midwest Living Road Rally. We got busy choosing the perfect 
dashboard bobblehead and arguing over playlists.

Then we started wondering where to actually do this. What if—to 
add a little drama—someone else got to decide? The word went out: 
We’re packed up and ready to go. Who has a good route? 

It wasn’t long before the Visit Indiana team won us over with a 
convincing case for showing off a few corners of Hoosierland that we 
may have missed. So we made them an official partner and set the 
date for May’s Visit Indiana week.

During the week, we visited three Indiana destinations: Southern 
Indiana, Hamilton County, Indiana and Fort Wayne.”



Midwest Living: Fort Wayne 
Road Rally 

Itinerary
 Donation ceremony of $1000 to Turnstone 

at Taylor’s Dream, Indiana’s first boundless 
playground

 Lunch Cindy’s Diner
 Sweet treats at DeBrand’s
 Bike Tour with local historian
 Paddleboard with Fort Wayne Outfitters
 Dinner at Tolon
 Throw out the first pitch at the Tincaps



Midwest Living

“The deviled eggs add Sriracha and miso paste to this 
staple Midwest appetizer. And the three-layer 
chocolate cake features miso mousse and bacon-
chocolate ganache between the layers. The sweet-
salty combo will change your idea of dessert.”

“Bringing the caravan to Fort Wayne led to some 
celebrity privileges. The Tincaps baseball team, for 
example, invited me to play Top Bun in the famed 
Build-A-Burger race. The Tincaps’ Parkview Field is a 
major story in the minor leagues, thanks to its 
versions of Wrigley Field’s rooftop seating and 
Camden Yards’ warehouse neighbors. “

Fort Wayne This inspiring playground in Kraeger Park 

reveals Fort Wayne’s commitment to all its kids. 

Features like soft landing places and access ramps 

ensure kids of all abilities can come out to play.



Midwest Living Media Summary

Articles Published:
• 6 Great Stops in Fort Wayne, Indiana
• Indiana Road Rally Itinerary
• Road Rally 2017: River-to-River in Indiana 

Visit Fort Wayne Posts:
27,117 impressions
275 engagements
17,301 story views
211 likes
8 retweets
7 comments

Midwest Living Posts:
950,000 circulation
6,757 video views
551 likes
71 impressions

Featured on WOWO, Journal Gazette, ABC21, 
Fort Wayne’s NBC, WANE TV, News-Sentinel and 
more! 

http://www.midwestliving.com/travel/indiana/fort-wayne/6-great-stops-fort-wayne-indiana/
http://www.midwestliving.com/travel/indiana/indiana-road-rally-itinerary/
http://www.midwestliving.com/travel/indiana/road-rally-2017-river-to-river-indiana/
https://www.wowo.com/kristen-guthrie/
http://www.journalgazette.net/news/local/20170512/midwest-living-gives-1000-to-turnstone
http://www.wpta21.com/story/35409587/building-fort-waynes-profile-across-the-midwest-and-across-the-country
http://www.news-sentinel.com/ReportAbuse/tourism_growth_in_fort_wayne_is_booming_study_shows_201705 12


Writers Hosted:
August “Family FAM” Tour



In August, we hosted a “Family FAM,” inviting writers to 
bring their spouses and children with them so that they 
could experience Fort Wayne as visitors do. The day was 
spent enjoying family attractions and fun!



While here, they produced 220,493 exposures 
via their social media channels.



Since visiting, they have produced 7 stories
22,000 pageviews/month

https://justboldlygo.com/in-the-us/fun-in-the-fort/
https://justboldlygo.com/in-the-us/fun-in-the-fort/
http://indianapolis.citymomsblog.com/motherhood/finding-the-unexpected-in-fort-wayne/
http://indianapolis.citymomsblog.com/motherhood/finding-the-unexpected-in-fort-wayne/
http://explorationamerica.com/really-good-food-fort-wayne-indiana/
http://explorationamerica.com/really-good-food-fort-wayne-indiana/


Midwest Family Food and Fun
We were so honored and excited when we were 
invited by Visit Fort Wayne to come spend the day 
with them. We knew it was going to be a blast! What 
we didn't realize is how much there really is to see 
and do in Fort Wayne, Indiana. If you follow us on 
social media, you've gotten a sneak peek of all the 
action. It really is a perfect family fun and friendly 
town.

Link to story: 

Family Fun in Fort Wayne

Audience: 13,000 pageviews/month

http://www.midwestfamilyfoodandfun.com/2017/08/family-fun-in-fort-wayne.html?utm_campaign=crowdfire&utm_content=crowdfire&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&m=1


Indianapolis Moms Blog
Nearly 20 years ago, I moved to a small town in 
northeast Indiana to attend a small, Christian liberal 
arts school. I quickly learned my way around the city 
of Fort Wayne, as it was a mere 30 minute drive and 
offered a shopping mall and a number of non-fast 
food restaurants. I haven’t spent much time there in 
the decades since. When I was offered the opportunity 
for a hosted overnight trip in exchange for a review of 
the city, I jumped at the chance. Fort Wayne is a city 
with an old soul. It was my husband who actually 
observed this on our trip. Once he said the words, I 
couldn’t stop seeing evidence of it everywhere.In a 
word, we found the city: Surprising.
Link to story: 

Finding the Unexpected in Fort Wayne

http://indianapolis.citymomsblog.com/motherhood/finding-the-unexpected-in-fort-wayne/


Just Go Boldly
I have lived just across the Indiana/Ohio border from the Fort Wayne area for 
seventeen years. Early on, there weren’t a whole lot of reasons to make the 25 
min trip. Maybe to go to the mall. Or for an event at the Coliseum… Every once 
in awhile, a Wizards game.

That’s all changed now.
It all started when the Wizards changed their name and moved downtown. 
Parkview Field was constructed, and the newly named TinCaps brought with 
them the change the city was needing.

Or at least that’s the way it seemed to an observer from Ohio.

I realize now that there was a lot more going on – a driving force of forward-
thinking folks who realized that to revitalize the old Fort, you had to create 
reasons for people to go downtown.

Link to story: 

Finding the Unexpected in Fort Wayne

http://indianapolis.citymomsblog.com/motherhood/finding-the-unexpected-in-fort-wayne/


Writers Hosted:
Individually



In addition, we invite writers to visit with their families 
anytime. As of September 30, we have hosted an additional 
17 writers in our community

While here, they produced 440,821 exposures 
via social media coverage.



Since visiting, they have produced 21 stories garnering over 
50,000 pageviews per month

https://www.letmegiveyousomeadvice.com/fort-wayne-with-kids/
https://www.letmegiveyousomeadvice.com/fort-wayne-with-kids/
https://www.dishourtown.com/where-to-eat-what-to-do-and-where-to-stay-in-indiana/
https://www.dishourtown.com/where-to-eat-what-to-do-and-where-to-stay-in-indiana/
https://grkids.com/want-new-weekend-away-idea-try-fort-wayne-kids/
https://grkids.com/want-new-weekend-away-idea-try-fort-wayne-kids/


Let Me Give You Some Advice

Planning your weekend with kids in Fort Wayne is like 
a choose-your-own-adventure vacation. With dozens 
of options for activities and attractions you’ll have a 
harder time deciding what to say no to than how to fill 
your time. In fact, there are so many options, you 
really can build a custom itinerary that fits your 
family’s interests and ages. This kid-friendly 
destination is in the heart of the Midwest and boasts 
year round family fun, making it a perfect option for a 
family getaway.

Link to stories:
Restaurants for Kids in Fort Wayne
A Weekend with Kids in Fort Wayne  

Audience: 3,678 pageviews a month

http://www.letmegiveyousomeadvice.com/restaurants-kids-fort-wayne/
http://www.letmegiveyousomeadvice.com/fort-wayne-with-kids/


Dish Our Town
Brenda and I had this date circled on our itinerary. It was our first 
night in what is considered the culinary hotbed of Indiana, Fort 
Wayne; and we were on our way to Tolon Restaurant. The beauty 
of Fort Wayne is that it’s a walking city and we can get anywhere in 
town quickly. We were running late for our reservation, so after 
checking into the Hilton Hotel, we made our way to the restaurant 
on foot, quickly at that. From afar we could see the signage which 
on it, had a depiction of a hog. Being Filipino, we are suckers for 
pork. This was a good sign.

Link to story: 

Where To Eat, What To Do & Where To Stay in Indiana

Audience: 6,838 pageviews a month

https://www.dishourtown.com/where-to-eat-what-to-do-and-where-to-stay-in-indiana/


Yoder Toter Blog

New York, Chicago, Nashville- these cities come to mind when 
thinking of a long weekend with which to take the kids along.  
Fort Wayne?  Well, it wasn’t on my radar and most likely hasn’t 
made its way to yours.  However, for the Midwest traveler, it’s 
definitely worth the trip!  Not only is Fort Wayne close-to-
home, but it’s very clean and manageable for young ones. 

Link to story:
The Definitive Guide to Fort Wayne, Indiana with Kids

Audience: 26,937 pageviews a month

http://yodertoterblog.com/?s=fort+wayne&submit=Search


Epicure & Culture

Limited mobility and other disabilities don’t have to 
restrict your fun. If you’re looking for things to do in 
the United States that everyone can enjoy regardless 
of physical abilities, there are plenty of accessible 
attractions to choose from. We’ve rounded up our 
eight favorites, including hiking, caving, cruising and 
more.

Link to stories:
8 Awesome Accessible Attractions in the USA

Audience: 30,000 pageviews a month

https://epicureandculture.com/accessible-attractions/


TravelChannel.com
If you’ve ever looked into your roots, or even gotten sucked into a 
commercial for Ancestry.com, you may be a perfect candidate for 
ancestry travel. Yes, it’s a thing, and there are a number of ways to go 
about it, whether you want to stay fairly local or travel abroad with a 
group or on your own. Here are five ways to get started with ancestry 
travel. 

1. Begin with public genealogy records. 
Whether you travel by car to your county courthouse or fly out to a 
genealogy library, like The Genealogy Center in Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
you’re bound to gain insights into your family heritage. Genealogists at 
The Genealogy Center can help you dig deep into their massive 
genealogy collection to research your ancestry.

Link to stories:
Ancestry Travel Is a Thing, You Should Try It

Audience: 1.8 million pageviews a month

http://www.travelchannel.com/roam-blog/food-culture/ancestry-travel-is-a-thing--you-should-try-it-

